
MATH 110: Mathematis and MusiCD #2: Tonality and the Evolution of PolyphonyThis CD illustrates the tremendous hanges that have ourred in musi over the last two milleniaranging from Gregorian hant to the atonal ompositions of Arnold Shoenberg. At �rst, we hear musiwith few voies and simple harmonies. Later the idea of tonality begins to take shape and the notionof key beomes entral to the underlying harmoni struture of a work. Composers wrote in a spei�major or minor key to establish a tonal enter. A radial shift ours at the start of the 20th entury,when many omposers disarded tonality altogether seeking more freedom and exibility in utilizing allthe notes of the hromati sale, rather than favoring one over the others. Arnold Shoenberg writes\Tonality is not an eternal law of musi, but simply a means toward the ahievement of musial form."What to listen for: Obviously this is but a small sample of the evolution of Western \lassial" musi.Listen for ontrasts in the di�erent styles with an eye (or ear) to pith, tonality or atonality, intervals,hords and harmony. As you listen to the �rst four traks, an you reognize how polyphony (multiplevoies playing or singing together) evolved? Can you hear the di�erene between a piee in a majorversus a minor key? Can you hear the toni and dominant in Mozart's Eine Kleine Nahtmusik? Canyou hear how Barber's Agnus Dei is more onsonant (harmonially pleasing) than Shoenberg's work?Can you hear why Shoenberg's piee is atonal? The musi ompiled here aompanies the lass letureson the keyboard, major and minor sales, intervals and tonality from 2/1, 2/3, 2/6 and 2/8.1. Christus fatus est pro nobis, Gradual (Modo V), Gregorian hant (anonymous). Trak 3 froman Angel Reords CD entitled Chant performed by the Beneditine Monks of Santo Domingo DeSilos. Gregorian hant is some of the oldest musi of the human rae. The name refers toPope Gregory the Great, who reigned from 590 to 604 and ommanded that the singing of themonks of the Catholi hurh be transribed and preserved for the future. The melodi texture ismonophoni, onsisting of a single melody with voies in unison. There is no rhythmi struturebut rather a free-verse rhythm to aompany the Latin text.2. Salve leri speulum/Salve iubar presulum, English motet, Anonymous Four. Trak 15 from aharmonia mundi usa CD entitled Legends of St. Niholas: Medieval Chant and Polyphony by thequartet Anonymous Four. Moving forward to the 13th and 14th enturies, the motet emerged asone of the earliest forms of polyphoni musi (multiple voies playing or singing together). Oftena fragment of Gregorian hant was taken and arranged into a more preise rhythmi struture(usually with longer notes) that formed the strutural blueprint for the piee. This beame knownas the antus �rmus (�xed melody). Other faster lines of ountermelodies aompanied andontrasted with the antus �rmus reating polyphoni musi. In this piee the antus �rmus issung in perfet fourths and �fths, the start of a basi harmoni voabulary. Notie the sound isfuller than Gregorian hant but not so rih as the piees by Palestrina and Bah that follow.3. Giovanni Pierluigi da Palestrina (. 1525/6 - 1594), Lamentation I, Musi for Maundy Thursday.Trak 1 on a Chaonne CD entitled Musi For Maundy Thursday: Palestrina. Palestrina was themost famous omposer of the Roman shool of musial omposition in the 16th entury. His styleblends the melodi lines of di�erent voies into a smooth polyphoni texture. Tonality, the ideaof having a spei� key, is not quite established here, but the adenes (the musi leading up to a�nal hord) are suggestive of a dominant to toni relationship. Palestrina was a deeply religiousomposer. This Lamentation of the Prophet Jeremiah would be sung at the beginning of theThursday servie of Holy Week.



4. Johann Sebastian Bah, Chorale opening Wahet auf, ruft uns die Stimme from the CantataWahet auf, ruft uns die Stimme BWV 140, 1731. Trak 1 from a Deutshe Grammophon CDentitled Bah Cantatas performed by the Monteverdi Choir and the English Baroque Soloists underthe diretion of John Eliot Gardiner. Bah wrote over two hundred antatas to be performed aspart of Sunday religious servies in Leigzig, Germany. Note the mixture of orhestra and voiesin ontrast to the earlier piees. Notie also how the melody is arried in long notes (sopranos)while the lower voies reat with quik, staggered, imitative lines.5. Johann Sebastian Bah, Chorale �nale Gloria sei dir gesungen from the Cantata Wahet auf, ruftuns die Stimme BWV 140, 1731. Trak 7 from the previous CD reording. The �nal horal in theantata, the main melody announed in the �rst horale is now gloriously sung by all in hymn-likestyle to lose the servie. Note that the main melody is now sung twie as fast as the openinghorale. This is vintage four-part horal writing by one of the great masters.6. Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart, Allegro from Eine Kleine Nahtmusik (A Little Night Musi), K. 525,1787. Trak 1 from The Best of Mozart, Maday Entertainment Group, In, performed by the\Zazerkalye" Chamber Orhestra onduted by Pavel Bubelnikov. This famous piee is in 44 timein the key of G major. The opening theme alternates between the toni G (�rst two measures)and the dominant D (next two measures). The dominant 7th hord built on D ontains the notesD, F#, A and C, and the tritone between F# and C strongly wants to resolve to the major thirdbetween G and B. Listen for the toni-dominant relationship throughout the piee.7. Ludwig Van Beethoven, Adagio sostenuto from the Moonlight Sonata, Sonata No. 14 in C sharpminor, Op. 27 No. 2, 1801. Trak 4 from a Philips CD entitled Beethoven: Favourite Piano Sonatasperformed by pianist Alfred Brendel. In ontrast with the jovial night musi of Mozart in G major,Beethoven's erie yet sublimely beautiful opening movement to this sonata is in a minor key. Ingeneral, minor keys evoke sorrow and sound a bit more haunting than the major keys, althoughthis is not a de�nitive rule. This is learly evident when omparing the two works. Beethovenomposed the sonata in honor of the 17-year-old Countess Giulietta Guiiardi, his pupil, whomhe evidently was in love with.8. Samuel Barber, Agnus Dei (Based on Adagio for Strings), 1967. Trak 8 on the Telar CDEvoation of the Spirit onduted by Robert Shaw and performed by the Robert Shaw FestivalSingers. Barber, one of the most well-known 20th entury omposers in the US, took the slowmovement from his String Quartet in B minor, Op. 11, 1936, and reworked it into the gloriousAdagio for Strings for string orhestra in 1938. This was the musi used for Oliver Stone's greatVietnam War �lm Platoon. Muh later in his areer, Barber set the musi to the traditionalLatin \Agnus Dei" text. The piee drips with lusious harmonies and a tantalizingly slow andsomber melody that appears to be ontinuously limbing up the sale. Barber's work has oftenbeen desribed as neo-romanti, harking bak to the great Romanti omposers (eg. Beethovenand Brahms.) Although the harmoni struture is more ompliated, it is quite distant from theatonal works of his peers (note the ontrast with Shoenberg's Friede auf Erden.)9. Arnold Shoenberg, Friede auf Erden (Peae on Earth), Op. 13, 1907. Trak 9 on the Telar CDEvoation of the Spirit onduted by Robert Shaw and performed by the Robert Shaw FestivalSingers. This is a hallenging voal work set to a poem by Conrad Ferdinand Meyer. Shoenbergwas the �rst omposer to truly break away from the notion of using a priniple key. This pieehas no key or tonal enter, but experiments harmonially between onsonane and dissonane.After listening to the other examples on this CD, it should be apparent how radially di�erentthis work sounds. This piee belongs to Shoenberg's atonal-Expressionist period, preeding hisfamous twelve-tone method we will study at the end of the semester.



10. Bobby MFerrin, The 23rd Psalm, 1990. Trak 12 from the CD Mediine Musi, Prob NoblemMusi BMI. Keeping with the religious theme throughout this CD, here is an elegant and movingvoal arrangement of Psalm 23. MFerrin dediated the piee to his mother and adjusts the genderspei� pronouns aordingly. The work is ertainly tonal although many of the voiings omefrom jazz-style hords giving a dissonant feel before resolving to the toni at the end of eah verse.


